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Abstract. The aim of this research was to apply bromelain enzyme from rough extract of Ananas
comosus (L.) Merr. peel into the mouthwash preparation and investigate the enzyme activity to
inhibit Streptococcus mutans growth.. The research method, bromelain was extracted by means
of a blended pineapple skin, the extract was filtrated and centrifuged to obtain a supernatant.
Enzyme activity was analyzed by spectrophotometer at 275 nm. Mouthwash formula which
involved different concentration of bromelain (20%, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 50%, and 60% (v/v))
was tested the antimicrobial activity by disc diffusion method. The results showed that the formula
with 35% enzyme was an effective in restricting the growth of Streptococcus mutans, with a
relative potential value of 100.40% compared to chlorhexidin 0.1% as possitive control.
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1. Introduction
Dental caries is a disease in the hard tissues of teeth due to the activism of acid-producing bacteria capable
of fermenting carbohydrates in the consumption by humans. One of the bacteria that is generally regarded
as the main agent of dental caries is Streptococcus mutans. The dental plaque component of these oral
microorganisms can become pathogenic if the population increases so that the caries process progresses
more quickly [1]. Streptococcus mutans have an important role because of the ability to attach to the enamel
through the saliva particle and as an acid-producing bacteria thereby creating an acidic environment that
will be at risk of cavities [2].
Various methods to reduce the incidence of caries has been done, one of them by inhibiting the growth
of caries-causing bacteria by utilizing a number of plants, especially pineapple. Pineapple includes fruit
that has a very complex content, rich in minerals both macro and micro, organic substances, water and
vitamins. The content of chlorine, iodine, phenol and bromelain enzymes on pineapple has an effect of
suppressing bacterial growth [3]. Pineapple skin is an industrial processed product consisting of leftover
flesh, skin, and outer shell. If pineapple skin is not used it can cause environmental pollution. Pineapple
skin is a potential source for the utilization of bioactive compounds contained there in, especially bromelain
enzyme [4]. Bromelain is one type of protease enzyme sulfhydryl capable of hydrolyzing peptide bonds on
proteins or polypeptides into smaller molecules [5].
Bromelain is a common enzyme to evaluate the antibacterial activity of fruit or plant extracts. For
example, Dutta and Bhattacharyya evaluated the antimicrobial activity of an aqueous extract of pineapple
leaves which was active against strains of E. coli, S. aureus and B. subtilis. The aqueous extract inhibited
70 to 95% of microbial growth and its MIC varied from 1.65 to 4.95 μg/mL [6]. Beside that, in previous
research, the result of Herliani study using the minimum inhibitory concentration test of the dilution
method was found that the concentration of bromelain enzyme capable of inhibiting Streptococcus
mutans was 30% (v / v) [7]. Considering that, this research was conducted pineapple peel extract to get
bromelain enzyme that can be formulated on the mouthwash for against Streptococcus mutans . In this
study used an alternative surfactant, which is tween 80 which can be used as a surfactant and cleaning
agent. Tween 80 belongs to non-inonic surfactants that have low toxicity so widely used in the eating
industry, cosmetics and oral drug formula [8].
2. Experimental Method
Pineapple peel was washed with aquades, cut into small pieces and weighed as much as 2000 grams. The
pineapple peel was blended with PBS (phosphat buffer saline) cold pH 7 (1: 0,5) for 15 minutes. The
pineapple peel extract was filtered and the filtrate was centrifuged for 20 min at a rate of 5,000 rpm at 4 ̊C
to produce a supernatant [9].
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Determination of protein content was determined by Warburg-Christian method with the standard
curve of bovine serum albumin (BSA). The absorbance of the standard solution and the sample was
measured using a UV spectrophotometer at λ 280 nm [10]. The bromelain activity test was performed
by Horikoshi method at λ 275 nm against the sample along with the control with the standard of tyrosine
standard.
Crude enzyme of bromelain from pineapple peel was prepared with different concentration, there were
20% (F1), 25% (F2), 30% (F3), 35% (F4), 40% (F5), 50% (F6), and 60% (F7) (v/v). Mouthwash formula
was contained tween 80, 15% sorbitol, 0.2% nipagin, 0.1% papermint oil, 0.1% menthol, aquades, and
crude enzyme.
To investigate the antibacterial effectiveness, the mouthwash was tested using disc diffusion method.
Positive control was used 0.1% (w/v) chlorhexidine and mouthwash formula without enzyme as negative
control. Working stock preparation, Streptococcus mutans was taken from the stock of work to prevent
the occurrence of contamination in primary stock. Bacteria derived from primary cultures taken as one ose.
Thereafter, one ose of bacteria from the primary culture was scraped onto a TSA solid medium and
incubated at 37 ° C. for 24 hours.
Bacteria from the working stock of one ose were transferred into 10 ml of sterile liquid TSB and
incubated at 37 ̊C for 24 hours. Then take 50 μl from the culture is propagated into the petri dish, then
added the medium for TSA at 45° C. After that the dish is shaken so the bacteria spread evenly.
Furthermore, the bacteria culture is silenced at room temperature until solidified. After solidifying a 6 mm
diameter disc paper with 0.02 ml absorption that has been previously immersed in samples F1, F2, F3,
F4, F5, F6, F7, possitive control and negative control. Each experiment was done by repeating 3 times,
then incubated at 37 ̊C for 24 hours. Response of antibacterial potency by measuring the diameter of the
bacterial free zone around the clear disc-shaped paper and measured the area of its inhibition.
3. Results and Discussion
Results of determination of plant samples from LIPI Cibinong Biology Research Center, Bogor proved
that the samples used in this study were true species Ananas comosus (L.) Merr., Family Bromiliaceae.
Protein concentration of rough pineapple peel extract sample is about 43.71 mg/ml. The total bromelain
activity value was 7.75 x 10 -1 units and the specific activity was 1.77 x 10 -2 units / mg.
Results of the antibacterial effectiveness test of mouth rinses on the growth of Streptococcus mutans cause
dental caries resulted that all formulas have antibacterial effect on Streptococcus mutans. The results were
seen after 24 sheets of disc paper (every 3 sheets) soaked into formulas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and negative
controls (every 6 sheets) were immersed in positive controls. The disc paper is placed on TSA media that
has been inoculated with a suspension of Streptococcus mutans. Observations were made after each
medium was incubated at 37 °C for 24 hours to see whether or not the growth of Streptococcus mutans
bacteria marked with a clear zone around the disc paper. The results are showed in Figure 1. The clear
zone was formed in each formula, it interprets that bromelain from pineapple peel has the ability to forbid
the growth of Streptococcus mutans.
The results obtained from Figure 2 show that the formula 5 has the largest mean inhibitory zone
diameter of 7.86 mm, formula 1 of 5.06 mm, formula 2 of 6.56 mm, formula 3 of 7.16 mm, formula 4 by
7.43 mm and as a positive control group has an average inhibition zone diameter of 7.40 mm while the
negative control does not form the inhibit zone. The results of the analysis of one way ANOVA test showed
a one way ANOVA test showed that the significance value (sig <0.00). This means there is a significant
difference (sig <0.05) between formula 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, K+ and K-.
According to Davis & Stout, the classification of the bacterial growth resistance response seen on the
inhibition zone diameter consists of 4 groups: weak response (≤5 mm diameter), medium (5-10 mm
diameter), strong (10-20 mm), and very strong (diameter ≥20 mm) [11]. Based on the classification, it was
found that all the formulas and positive controls had an antibacterial effect on the growth of Streptococcus
mutans in the medium category.
The results also show, the higher the concentration of the rough extract of the pineapple peel, the larger
the inhibit zone that forms around the disc paper. This is in accordance with the statement Ulmursida A et
al, that the higher the concentration of an antibacterial substance the antibacterial activity is stronger [12].
Increased concentrations of substances cause increased levels of active compounds that act as
antibacterials, so the ability to kill a bacterium is also greater [13].
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Figure 1. Inhibition zone of control and mouthwash formula. (K+ : possitive control, K- : negative control,
F1 : formula 1 with 20% extract, F2 : formula 2 with 25% extract, F3 : formula 3 with 30% extract, F4 :
formula 4 with 35% extract, F5 : formula 5 with 40% extract, F6 : formula 6 with 50% extract, and F7 :
formula 7 with 60% extract).
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Figure 2. The diameter of inhibition zones of bromelain enzyme against Streptococcus mutans. F1 :
formula 1 with 20% extract, F2 : formula 2 with 25% extract, F3 : formula 3 with 30% extract, F4 : formula
4 with 35% extract, F5 : formula 5 with 40% extract, F6 : formula 6 with 50% extract, and F7 : formula 7
with 60% extract).
The content in pineapple skin that becomes antibacterial substance is bromelain enzyme. The enzyme
bromelain is a proteolytic enzyme that plays a role in protein breakdown [14]. The way bromelain enzyme
works is to reduce the surface tension of bacteria by hydrolyzing salivary proteins and glycoproteins which
are bacterial mediators to adhere to tooth surfaces [15]. In this research, it was found that formula 4 with
pineapple crude extract concentration of 35% was an effective concentration in inhibiting the growth of
Streptococcus mutants bacteria because it resulted in a better drag zone of positive control. Formula 4 had
minimum inhibitory concentration of extract that was inhibit the growth of Streptococcus mutans after
incubation [16]. A relative potential value of formula 4 compared to 0.1% (w/v) chlorhexidine was
100.40%.
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4. Conclusions
Rough extract of pineapple peel can be formulated into mouthwash. Protein concentration of pineapple
peel extract is 43.71 mg/ml. The total bromelain activity value was 7.75 x 10-1 units and the specific activity
was 1.77 x 10 -2 units/mg. The formula that can be used as a mouthwash is a formula 4 with a rough
concentration of pineapple peel extract of 35% (v/v), with a relative potential value of 100.40%.
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